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ABSTRACT

Much literature exists regarding processes by which shales are transformed into slates. Included are mechanical, physical, and
chemical processes. We consider here some aspects not treated by previous authors. Specifically, we consider the manner in
which, during such processes, certain special crystal-chemical and physical properties of phyllosilicates might strongly enhance
both their ability to form and recrystallize with a strongly preferred orientation, and the development of the P and Q domains.
Regarding the crystal-chemical aspects, we call attention to adjustments in the cell dimensions of muscovite and chlorite in
response to compositional changes commonly observed when shale is syntectonically transformed into slate. Typically, in slates,
the muscovite is phengite-rich, and the chlorite, relatively Al-rich. Phengite-rich muscovite has elongate a and b cell dimensions,
but a markedly shortened c dimension compared to pure muscovite. All three cell dimensions of Al-rich chlorite are shortened,
especially in the c dimension. These changes in cell dimensions in phengite-rich muscovite and chlorite, combined with effects
expected according to periodic bond-chain theory, may well energetically facilitate the observed flattening. With regard to physi-
cal aspects, we point out the potentially important role of the unusually large compressibility of some phyllosilicates, especially
along the c cell dimension, and the control on it of the changes in mineral composition during slate formation. We suggest that to
varying degrees, these special crystal-chemical and physical properties of phyllosilicates may contribute significantly to the
relative ease of development of the typical structure of slates.

Keywords: slaty cleavage, white micas, chlorite, compressibility, crystal chemistry, periodic bond-chain theory.

SOMMAIRE

Plusieurs chercheurs se sont penchés sur les mécanismes de transformation d’un shale en ardoise, furent-ils mécaniques,
physiques ou chimiques. Nous considérons ici certains aspects qui ont échappé aux auteurs antérieurs. Plus précisément, nous
évaluons le rôle de certaines propriétés cristallochimiques et physiques des phyllosilicates au cours de la transformation et com-
ment celles-ci pourraient augmenter leur abilité de se former et de recristalliser avec une forte orientation préférentielle, et ainsi
développer des domaines de type P et Q. Par rapport aux aspects cristallochimiques, nous soulignons les ajustements des dimen-
sions de la maille de la muscovite et de la chlorite résultant des changements typiques dans leur composition lorsqu’un shale est
syntectoniquement transformé en ardoise. La muscovite des ardoises est typiquement enrichie en phengite, et la chlorite y est
relativement riche en Al. La muscovite enrichie en phengite possède des paramètres a et b allongés, mais une dimension c
beaucoup plus courte par rapport aux dimensions de la muscovite pure. Toutes trois dimensions de la maille élémentaire de la
chlorite alumineuse sont courtes, spécialement le paramètre c. Ces changements en dimensions de la maille de la muscovite
phengitique et la chlorite, pris en considération avec les effects attendus selon la théorie des chaînes de liaisons périodiques,
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pourraient bien faciliter l’applatissement observé. Nous soulignons aussi le rôle potentiellement important de la compressibilité
anormalement élevée de certains phyllosilicates, spécialement le long de c, et la dépendance de cette propriété sur les changements
compositionnels qui surviennent au cours de la transformation de shale en ardoise. Nous croyons que ces propriétés
cristallochimiques et physiques spéciales des phyllosilicates pourraient bien contribuer de manière importante au développement
de la structure typique de l’ardoise.

(Traduit par la Rédaction)

Mots-clés: clivage d’une ardoise, micas blancs, chlorite, compressibilité, cristallochimie, théorie des chaînes de liaisons
périodiques.

forming phases, primarily because the c unit-cell direc-
tion is always markedly more compressible than the
other axial directions (see below), and that the com-
pressibility of a given layer silicate can be affected by
its composition (e.g., Comodi & Zanazzi 1995, 1997).
Moreover, although less widely recognized, in some
slates muscovite and chlorite show systematic compo-
sitional differences depending upon whether or not
flakes are parallel to the preferred orientation (e.g.,
Knipe 1979, 1981).

In this contribution, our goal is to discuss the possi-
bility that some crystal-chemical features of layer sili-
cates require important additional changes attendant
with the other processes known to be involved in the
formation of slaty cleavage. To this end, we present
sequentially: (a) relevant information about the crystal
chemistry and compressibility of the white micas (mus-
covite, paragonite, and phengite) and chlorite, (b) some
discussion of the preferred orientation of phyllosilicates
in slates, the related processes and the concomitant com-
positional changes in phyllosilicate, and (c) our sugges-
tions that several of the crystal-chemical and physical
properties of layer silicates might lead to greater atom-
istic understanding of some aspects of slate formation.

CRYSTAL CHEMISTRY AND COMPRESSIBILITY OF

RELEVANT LAYER-SILICATES

Crystal chemistry of dioctahedral white micas

Figure 1A shows schematically a dioctahedral mica,
a structure with which all Earth scientists are familiar.
Figures 1B and 1C illustrate less familiar additional rel-
evant structural details. (1) Articulation of the apical
atoms of oxygen with oxygen atoms on the sheets of
octahedra requires that the tetrahedra deviate from a
hexagonal to a ditrigonal array by means of rotation
(called � rotation) of the tetrahedra essentially in the
plane of the sheet. (2) This rotation reduces the space
available for the interlayer cations, thereby forcing them
somewhat out of the ditrigonal hole and thus also prop-
ping apart the 2:1 layers, and concomitantly, changing
the coordination of the alkali cations from ~12 to 6, i.e.,
approximately octahedral coordination. (3) In musco-
vite, K+ is too large for this 6-coordinated site if the �
rotation is maximum (Bailey 1984); consequently ac-

INTRODUCTION

In science, one tries to understand phenomena and
processes at ever more fundamental levels. In petrol-
ogy, one seeks to understand the crystal-chemical re-
sponses of minerals to their imposed environment.
Examples abound; for example, solvi close or cations
disorder on sites as temperature increases, and the con-
verse as temperature decreases. It was in this spirit that
Guidotti et al. (2000) proposed a crystal-chemical ex-
planation for the P-induced increase of the phengite
content in muscovite, whereas coexisting paragonite (if
present) deviates very little from its ideal end-member
composition.

In order to understand rock deformation, investiga-
tors in structural geology and rock mechanics have typi-
cally considered physical features, e.g., the orientations
in deformed rocks of c axes of quartz or deformation
lamellae in calcite. Few attempts have been made to
interrelate mineral compositions and stress directions
during deformation. As discussed below, past work by
others and us on the petrological and mineralogical be-
havior of the K–Na white micas and, to a lesser extent,
on chlorites, has led to physical and chemical observa-
tions that may help to explain why white micas and
chlorite become so strongly oriented during slate for-
mation, at least in part due to crystallization of grains in
the oriented direction despite the imposition of only very
small differential stresses. Briefly stated, the crystal-
chemical behavior of K–Na white micas in response to
key petrological factors [P, T, a(H2O)] is well known.
Guidotti & Sassi (1998a, b, and references quoted
therein) and Guidotti et al. (1994) described the com-
positional changes that occur owing to metamorphic
factors, and Guidotti et al. (1992, and references quoted
therein) discussed the attendant changes in cell dimen-
sions. The general compositional trends of chlorite in
response to metamorphism also are fairly well known
(Laird 1988, Guidotti et al. 1991, Zane et al. 1998, Vidal
& Parra 2000, Vidal et al. 2001), but less is known about
associated responses thereto of cell dimensions. In terms
of physical behavior, it was discovered early on (Hazen
& Finger 1978) that layer silicates (phlogopite and chlo-
rite) are highly compressible, especially along the c axis.
Numerous subsequent studies confirm that in general,
layer silicates are more compressible than other rock-
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commodation is achieved by: (i) decrease of the � rota-
tion, (ii) propping apart of the 2:1 layers, and (iii) lat-
eral stretching of the sheet of octahedra. Typical values
of � are 11° for muscovite and 16° for paragonite.

Relevant physicochemical properties of muscovite
and paragonite, including interrelationships among com-
positional characteristics, cell dimensions, and pressure
(P), are summarized in Table 1 (A and B, respectively).
Excluding Na ⇔ K, Fm [= �(Mg + Fetot)] is the only
important compositional deviation in these micas. It can
be large in muscovite, but is invariably negligible in
paragonite (Guidotti & Sassi 1998a).

Crystal chemistry of chlorite

The crystal structure of chlorite is also universally
familiar to Earth scientists. The key differences from

mica are: the absence of interlayer alkali ion sites and
the presence of two different types of layers, both of
which contain a sheet of octahedra; one is brucite-like,
[Mg(OH)2], the other, talc-like, [Mg3(Si4O10)(OH)2].
The sheets of octahedra can have varying proportions
of Mg, Al, Fe2+, and small amounts of Fe3+. The sheets
of tetrahedra of the talc-like layer can have varying
amounts of Al replacing Si. These compositional varia-
tions produce a charge imbalance within the two types
of layers that, along with a significant amount of hydro-
gen bonding, holds the two types of layers together. In
contrast with the white micas (Guidotti & Sassi 1998a,
b, and references therein), much less is known about the
effects of compositional variations on the cell dimen-
sions of chlorite. However, studies done by Jenkins &
Chernoski (1986), Roots (1994), and Baker & Holland
(1996) on Mg end-member chlorites all show qualita-

FIG. 1. Key aspects of the structure of a simple dioctahedral mica, based upon modifica-
tions of diagrams by Rule (1985) and Guggenheim (1984). (A) Simple illustration of
the idealized sheets of tetrahedra, octahedra, and interlayer cations making up a
dioctahedral mica. (B) Projection of a portion of the hexagonal array of tetrahedra in an
idealized sheet of tetrahedra. (C) Rotation (angle �) of the tetrahedra required to achieve
articulation of the sheet of tetrahedra with the adjacent sheet of octahedra.
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tively that as Al increases in chlorite, the cell dimen-
sions, especially that for c, decrease. Apparently, c de-
creases from 0.5 to 0.8%, respectively, over the
compositional range from ideal clinochlore [Al/(Al +
Mg + Fe) = 0.286] to the maximum Al permissible in a
trioctahedral rock-forming chlorite [Al/(Al + Mg + Fe)
= 0.4].

Compressibility of layer silicates

Differences between the types of bonding that hold
the layers together in dioctahedral micas versus chlorite
produce some distinct physical properties, including
bulk and directional compressibility, as discussed be-
low.

After the pioneering work of Hazen & Finger (1978),
important studies were conducted on the compressibil-
ity and thermal expansion of a number of key layer sili-
cates. In some cases, measurements of these elastic
properties were made separately, and in other instances
concomitantly. Moreover, in some cases the work was
done so as to determine the effects of both P and T on
the details of the crystal structure. Table 2 summarizes
some of the key results for phyllosilicates, along with
corresponding results for a few other phases common
in slates that are relevant to discussions presented in this
paper. For the sake of uniformity and simplicity in mak-
ing comparisons among the phases, the key data to con-
sider in Table 2 are the percentage decreases in the

unit-cell volumes and the a, b, and c cell lengths that
occur between 105 Pa (1 bar) and 3.5 GPa (35 kbar) as
T increases from 25° to 600°C.

Judging from their bulk moduli (K0), the K-domi-
nant white micas are highly compressible minerals
Along the c axis, compression is 3 to 5 times greater
than along the a or b axis (in Table 2, compare the val-
ues listed in the column: Ratio of Max/Min). Indeed,
the overall compressibility of these micas is substan-
tially due to compression along the c direction. Note that
as T increases, the relative contribution of compression
along the c direction to cell-volume compressibility in-
creases significantly. Although the data in Table 2 show
that there are some compositional controls [Na/(Na +
K) and phengite content] on the magnitudes of com-
pressibility of muscovite, we will not consider them in
detail here, as an insufficient number of measurements
have been made to assess rigorously their significance
quantitatively.

Considering only modern measurements of com-
pressibility on chlorite-group minerals (Welch &
Crichton 2002, Pawley et al. 2002), it is evident that
chlorite is not an especially compressible phase if com-
pared to the micas (Table 2) and feldspars (Angel et al.
1988, Allan & Angel 1997). However, as emphasized
by Welch & Crichton (2002), compressibility of a chlo-
rite along its c axis is significantly greater than along its
a and b axes. These authors also provided a detailed
discussion of the types of bonding and sites that explain
the marked differences between the compressibility of
micas and that of chlorite-group minerals.

Finally, a possibly surprising point apparent from
Table 2 is that the bulk moduli (K0) of quartz is actually
less than that of the layer silicates, indicating that in
terms of bulk-dimension properties, quartz may be the
most compressible mineral present in a typical slate.
Moreover, it exhibits greater compression along its a
axes than its c axis. The total compressibility of albite is
greater than that of chlorite-group minerals, but less than
K-dominant white micas, and also is less directionally
controlled than the latter phases. A key feature seen in
Table 2 is that only the layer silicates display a high
degree of directionality in terms of the magnitude of
their compressibility.

SLATE FORMATION AND THE CRYSTAL

CHEMISTRY OF WHITE MICAS AND CHLORITE:
PREFERRED ORIENTATIONS IN SLATES

AND RELATED PROCESSES

Slates occupy enormous portions of most orogenic
belts, and a vast literature exists on their origins and
characteristics. Vernon (1998) reviewed most features
of slates, the genetic interpretations, and debates related
thereto. We sidestep these debates, discussing instead
some mineralogical factors possibly bearing on previ-
ously unconsidered aspects of slate formation. For the
sake of simplicity, we will only discuss the case of slates
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that experienced a single period of deformation in a pro-
grade, sub-biotite-zone, greenschist-facies metamorphic
event. Readers with little familiarity with slates are re-
ferred to Vernon’s paper. For our purposes, only a few
general points need to be extracted from his paper.

Slates form from shales, the latter mostly consisting
of not easily characterized micas, chlorites and clay
minerals that are variably oriented subparallel to bed-
ding. During the transformation to slate, the layer sili-
cates become very strongly oriented according to the
prevailing differential stress, and become progressively
better crystallized as an assemblage of predominantly
white layer silicates (most typically a 2M1 muscovite,
but also possibly additional paragonite and pyrophyl-
lite) and chlorite. Slates usually have a lenticular, foli-
ated domainal structure (Fig. 2B). This structure has
been related to deformation partitioning into high- and
low-strain zones during the formation of the slate. The
high-strain zones are called P domains, owing to an
abundance of phyllosilicates (variable amounts of car-
bonaceous material and ilmenite occur there too). The
low-strain zones are called Q domains since they are
quartz-rich (and, depending on the slate, feldspars, typi-
cally albite, may also be abundant). Phyllosilicates are
also present in Q domains, but are much less aligned
than in P domains. Vernon (1998) also described a

“crenulation cleavage” that forms in slates with a previ-
ous foliation, which in some cases may be a bedding-
parallel foliation. P and Q domains therein have the
same significance with regard to strain partitioning as
described above (Fig. 2A). In detail, textural differences
exist between slaty and crenulation cleavage, but they
are unimportant for present purposes.

The nature of the high strain in the P domains usu-
ally is not specified, but typically includes shortening
in the direction perpendicular to the cleavage. In part, it
may result from rotation of the platy minerals, but a key
attendant process is dissolution of Qtz, which migrates
from the P domains to form the Q domains. Commonly,
there is also evidence for neocrystallization of layer sili-
cates in the P domains and dissolution of these phases
at the Q domain boundaries as well as within the Q do-
mains. Supposedly, the strain also includes intergranu-
lar slippage along the (001) planes of the layer silicates.
In aggregate, strain appears to involve shortening in
slates (mainly in the P domains) perpendicular to the
foliation, and stretching or elongation parallel to it (Gray
1997).

In summarizing his review, Vernon (1998, p. 224)
stated: “that (1) cleavages, with compositional differen-
tiation, may begin to develop at submetamorphic tem-
peratures, and continue to develop with prograde
metamorphism, and (2) mechanical rotation of detrital
grains may dominate in the earlier stages, whereas so-
lution and neocrystallization dominate in the later, prob-
ably most important, stages of cleavage formation”.
Vernon (1998, p. 224-226) also discussed the abundant
evidence for solution of quartz from the P domains, and
some evidence for its redeposition in the Q domains.
Also discussed is the suggestion that dissolution of
strained old grains (quartz and phyllosilicates) and
neocrystallization of phyllosilicates in the P domains are
the prime processes, especially in the later, higher-T
stages of slate formation; these stages are of principal
concern here.

We fully concur with Vernon’s views on slate-form-
ing processes, and for our purposes restate them as: vari-
ably intergradational and partly interconnected (1)
mechanical, (2) physical, and (3) chemical processes.

1) Creating a preferred orientation of phyllosilicate
by mechanical processes implies lesser amounts of grain
recrystallization, and mainly involves rotation of
phyllosilicate grains [Williams 1972, Tullis & Wood
1975, Tullis 1976, Urai et al. 1986; Oertel (1983) gave
an extensive review] and crystallographic slip (Fairbairn
1949, Gonzalez-Bonarino 1960). Slip along crystallo-
graphic (001) planes of muscovite and chlorite might
be related to formation of planes involving high shear-
stress or strain in a rock (at various angles to the axis of
greatest shortening).

2) Physical processes include simple elastic strain
and development of high densities of dislocations. These
may facilitate recrystallization via dissolution and
redeposition from a pore fluid (e.g., pressure solution)

FIG. 2. Schematic examples of P and Q domains in slaty
cleavage. (A) Example of a crenulation cleavage. (B) Ex-
ample of a general case with lenticular P and Q domains.
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(Kamb 1959), grain-boundary migration, or solid-state
diffusion (Urai et al. 1986, Stünitz 1998).

3) Chemical processes include all metamorphic re-
actions. They are probably only minor in the lower range
of the temperatures at which slates form, but become
dominant in the higher-T ranges. They can also facili-
tate recrystallization by dissolution and redeposition via
a pore fluid (Holywell & Tullis 1971, Paterson 1973,
Etheridge et al. 1974, Wintsch 1978, Lee et al. 1986),
grain-boundary migration, or solid-state diffusion.

Our main focus is on dissolution and redeposition in
response to chemically driven processes, especially in
the sub-biotite zone portion of the greenschist facies.
Physically driven processes are secondary. Much litera-
ture exists for such a dissolution-driven process (e.g.,
Elliott 1973, Rutter 1983, Paterson 1995), and many
terms with varying shades of meaning have been used
for it. In this paper, we imply dissolution of less ori-
ented muscovite and chlorite, and redeposition into a
more preferred orientation, especially for cases involv-
ing concomitant changes of mineral compositions.

DATA ON THE COMPOSITIONAL BEHAVIOR

OF MUSCOVITE AND CHLORITE

DURING SLATE FORMATION

Key observations and data with potential implica-
tions for the crystal-chemical behavior of muscovite and
chlorite during formation of preferred orientation of
phyllosilicates in slates by dissolution and redeposition
are discussed below.

Muscovite and chlorite ccompositions
in slate formation

Observations by Sassi (1972) and Guidotti & Sassi
(1998a, b, and references quoted therein), and theory
by Thompson (1979), indicate that in the sub-biotite
zone, at greenschist-facies metamorphic conditions, Fm-
rich muscovite is stable in mineral assemblages typical
of slates, and the Fm content of muscovite decreases at
higher grades. Laird (1988, p. 414) discussed this point
in further detail and also noted that the chlorite at this
grade is richer in Al than it is in subgreenschist- facies
rocks. More recent observations and theoretical ap-
proaches (Vidal & Parra 2000, Vidal et al. 2001, Vidal,
pers. commun., 2002) suggest that, under the conditions
most typical for formation of slates, the chlorite be-
comes Al-enriched during the transition from
subgreenschist- to greenschist-facies conditions.

Compositional differences between oriented
and unoriented muscovite and chlorite

Probably as a consequence of the above consider-
ations, systematic compositional differences between

oriented and non-oriented flakes have been observed to
occur, primarily in muscovite, but also in chlorite. For
single-event slates, a growing body of observations
(e.g., Knipe 1979, 1981, Li et al. 1994a, b, Ho et al.
1995; see also Vernon 1998, p. 226) reveals that ori-
ented flakes of muscovite are enriched in Fm relative to
unoriented grains. Muscovite oriented in the newly de-
veloped slaty cleavage (P domains) also tends to be
richer in Fm than the “older” muscovite in the interven-
ing Q domains. Moreover, as with muscovite formed at
high pressures (Guidotti et al. 1994, and references
quoted therein), Fm-enriched muscovite in P domains
is also both Si- and K-enriched. Similar compositional
differences between unoriented “porphyroclasts” of
muscovite and the “neocrystallized” phengite defining
the fabric associated with deformation have also been
reported for mylonites (Dunlap et al. 1991). In conclu-
sion, oriented phengite that replaces unoriented (possi-
bly detrital muscovite) is more stable in the prevailing
stress system. In some studies, oriented “new” chlorite
has been observed to have chemical differences relative
to unoriented grains. In the case of P domains, chlorite
seems to become enriched in Mg and Al relative to the
Fe-rich, lower-Al chlorite in the Q domains (e.g.,
Stephens et al. 1979, Knipe 1981; see also consistent
data in Li et al. 1994b).

Related changes in cell dimensions

In the case of muscovite, observations show that its
cell dimensions change in response to pressure-induced
variations in Fm content and Na/(Na + K) (Guidotti et
al. 1992, 2000). These variations occur because struc-
tural instability caused by internal strains at high P are
mitigated by increases in Fm and decreases in Na/(Na +
K). Assuming an Fm increase of 0.6 apfu with Na/(Na
+ K) = 0.0 for the “new” muscovite, its unit-cell dimen-
sions would be markedly smaller along the c dimension
(by ~0.05 Å), but larger along the a dimension (by
~0.021 Å) and especially the b dimension (by ~0.035
Å). (Note that for the respective dimensions, these
changes are very large fractions (39, 12 and 58%) of the
total ranges exhibited by muscovite in response to its
total permissible compositional variation). The unit-cell
volume of Fm-enriched muscovite becomes slightly
larger, but the increase is entirely in the direction along
the (001) plane, which is parallel to the direction in
which the slate as a whole is being flattened or extended.

In the case of chlorite, we noted above that its cell
dimensions reflect chemical changes, as observed for
muscovite. Assuming that the “new” Al-enriched chlo-
rite retains its original Mg/(Mg + Fe) value, all of its
cell dimensions will decrease, but the decrease in c will
be greatest [as noted above, 0.5 to 0.8% for the c axis
over a range of 0.28 to 0.4 for the Al/(Al + Fe + Mg)
ratio].
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Related compressibility-induced behavior
of muscovite and chlorite

In the case of muscovite, because of the composi-
tional changes noted in the oriented Fm-rich muscovite
and the Al-enriched chlorite in the two previous sec-
tions, the “new” muscovite will tend to become more
compressible as its K/(Na + K) value increases (e.g.,
bulk modulus, K, decreasing ~10% for a 30% change in
K/(Na + K) value: see Table 2), especially along the c
dimension. As seen from Table 2, the increase in
phengite content will make muscovite somewhat less
compressible in bulk; nonetheless, the very strong crys-
tallographic anisotropy in the compressibility of mus-
covite still persists as a significant feature. With regard
to chlorite, according to Pawley et al. (2002), composi-
tional variation has little effect on any aspects of its
compressibility.

The observations presented under the four previous
subheadings suggest potential interrelationships among
crystal-chemical characteristics of the phyllosilicates
and various aspects of the processes that form slates, in
particular, orientation of layer silicates, rock flattening
perpendicular to cleavage, and rock elongation parallel
to it. Hence, we have the question posed in the title of
this paper, a response to which is outlined below.

THE CRYSTAL CHEMISTRY OF PHYLLOSILICATES:
A ROLE IN SLATE FORMATION?

Here, we consider three interrelated questions: (1)
Chemical and metamorphic aspects: Do metamorphic
and texturally controlled systematic differences in the
composition of phyllosilicate minerals reveal the impor-
tance of dissolution and redeposition in the formation
of preferred orientation of phyllosilicates in slates? (2)
Nucleation and growth aspects: Do the accompanying
crystal-chemical changes suggest new insights regard-
ing some aspects of the nucleation, kinetics and ener-
getics of the formation of a preferred orientation of
phyllosilicates in slates? (3) Compressibility aspects:
Does the highly anisotropic compressibility of
phyllosilicates play a role in the formation of a preferred
orientation of phyllosilicates in slates?

Considering these questions, our goal is to suggest
how the particular crystal-chemistry, primarily of the K–
Na white micas, and secondarily of chlorite, and possi-
bly, their compressibilities as well, might contribute to
formation of a preferred orientation of phyllosilicates
in slates. Virtually all other aspects of slate formation
are well covered in the review by Vernon (1998).

The discussion below has as its starting point
Kamb’s (1959) theory of preferred orientation induced
by crystallization under stress. It extends the thermody-
namic “theory of equilibrium under non-hydrostatic
stress” of Gibbs to linearly elastic crystals under infini-
tesimal strain, and predicts that minerals subjected to
differential stress will dissolve and reprecipitate with

their weakest (i.e., most compressible) direction paral-
lel to the axis of greatest principal pressure, obviously
the typical case for muscovite and chlorite in slates. A
few exceptions have been noted (e.g., Williams 1976,
1977, Henderson et al. 1986). However, some authors
(e.g., Paterson 1973, 1995, Etheridge et al. 1974) sug-
gested that differences in elastic energy alone are inad-
equate to cause such physically driven recrystallization.
Nonetheless, Kamb’s theory is still a starting point for
many theoretical discussions of preferred orientations
(e.g., Paterson 1973, 1995).

Since Kamb (1959), other theoretical models have
been proposed for formation of slaty cleavage, some
including the role of sheet silicates as an important, fa-
cilitating factor. However little or no attention has been
given to the aspects on which we have focused here,
i.e., chemical changes and associated crystal-chemical
“peculiarities” (changes in cell dimensions and highly
anisotropic compressibility).

DISCUSSION

Generally, slaty cleavage is considered to be perpen-
dicular to the direction of the strongest of the differen-
tial stresses that deformed the rock as the cleavage
formed. Few data exist, but the magnitudes of the dif-
ferential stresses are considered to be low, a few hun-
dreds of bars at most, and possibly only a few tens of
bars (Etheridge 1983, and references therein; see also
Figure 24 of Shea & Kronenberg 1992). Given such
small differential stresses, it seems reasonable to con-
clude that the extreme preferred orientation of
phyllosilicates in slates reflects various special features
of the phyllosilicates, e.g., grain shape and grain rota-
tion. However, where new, highly oriented grains of
phyllosilicates nucleate and grow during dissolution and
reprecipitation, we must consider the possibility that
their strong orientation also reflects other “special at-
tributes,” including compositional and crystal-chemical
behavior. These additional factors are discussed below.

Chemical and metamorphic aspects

Observations made under the first and second sub-
headings of the section entitled “Data on the composi-
tional behavior of muscovite and chlorite during slate
formation” indicate that, in agreement with Vernon
(1998, p. 224), significant dissolution and repre-
cipitation of muscovite and chlorite must accompany the
formation of highly developed slaty cleavage. It is dif-
ficult to propose ways to produce such an oriented struc-
ture that exclude significant contributions of dissolution
and reprecipitation. This conclusion is strongly sup-
ported by the results of recent electron microscopy and
X-ray work on layer silicates in slates (Van der Pluijm
et al. 1998): these results suggest that grain deforma-
tion and mechanical rotation dominate in both lower-
grade and lower-strain cases (lower total energy),
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whereas dissolution and reprecipitation dominate in both
higher-grade and higher-strain situations (higher total
energy). Although they dealt with a second-generation
crenulation cleavage, differences in muscovite compo-
sition between P and Q domains led Worley et al. (1997)
to a similar conclusion.

The observations thus made in the above-mentioned
section deal with changes in mineral composition, i.e.,
chemically driven disolution and reprecipitation in the
context of low-grade metamorphism. Recalling that our
concern here is mainly “first-generation” slates that
formed directly from shales, it should be noted that
much of the white mica and chlorite present in typical
shales is a mixture of detrital and diagenetic materials,
including various clay minerals. As noted by Essene &
Peacor (1995), such “assemblages” are notoriously out
of equilibrium. For the case considered here, we point
out that: (i) the Fm enrichment of the oriented musco-
vite in the P domains is a manifestation, during forma-
tion of preferred orientation among phyllosilicate grains,
of the initiation and progress of low-grade, truly meta-
morphic (as opposed to diagenetic) reactions, stimulated
and driven by a combination of chemical and physical
factors (see below); (ii) the measurable differences in
muscovite and chlorite composition on the scale of mm
between P and Q domains implies lack of equilibrium
throughout the whole rock, i.e., the existence of only
local equilibrium (see also Vernon 1998), but such a
situation does not weaken the suggestion that the com-
positional and crystal-chemical behavior of muscovite
and chlorite play a role in the development of their pre-
ferred orientation.

In a study dealing with a crenulation cleavage in
rocks subjected to conditions of the upper greenschist
to lower amphibolite facies, Williams et al. (2001) ob-
served that the muscovite in the P domains (their M
domains) shows a distinct tendency to be Fm-enriched
relative to the muscovite in the Q domains (their QF
domains). It is interesting to note further that the Fm-
enriched muscovite shows the expected lower Na/(Na
+ K) value (Guidotti & Sassi 1998a).

The observations above are similar to those of Knipe
(1979, 1981) and Lee et al. (1986) insofar as they both
call upon a chemical drive to remove a metastable “as-
semblage” of minerals. Moreover, Carmichael (2000,
2001) and Wintsch & Yi (2002) also included discus-
sions of the influences of the operating stress-field in
which the chemically driven dissolution and repre-
cipitation occurred. However, our suggestions are sig-
nificantly different, in that none of these authors
made mention of any crystal-chemical aspects of layer
silicates (especially muscovite) that would serve to fa-
cilitate nucleation, growth, and chemical adjustments by
the highly oriented muscovite in P domains.

The reactions that remove the metastable “assem-
blages” are typically high-variance cation exchanges.
Hence, stating any specific details (e.g., balanced equa-
tions involving stoichiometric phases) for them is am-

biguous, as they will depend on particular aspects of
each given rock (e.g., its bulk composition, mineral as-
semblage, etc.). Because such reactions typically in-
volve little or no changes in the modal amounts of the
minerals, they involve little or no overall change in vol-
ume. Mainly, they involve compositional changes of the
minerals and a radical change in shape of the rock.

Nucleation and growth in a preferred orientation

Potentially important aspects of muscovite that fa-
vor its nucleation and crystallization in a preferred ori-
entation via dissolution and reprecipitation when
subjected to differential stress are: (a) its observed
chemical adjustments (see points made in the first two
sections of the section entitled “Data on the composi-
tional behavior of muscovite and chlorite during slate
formation”), (b) the related changes of its cell dimen-
sions (see the third subheading in the same section), (c)
new insights regarding probable kinetic controls on the
crystallographic directionality of layer-silicate growth
(see below), and (d) more tentatively, its highly aniso-
tropic compressibility and changes thereof as a func-
tion of composition (see fourth subheading). All of these
factors are interdependent, through their relationships
with the internal structure of muscovite (see section
entitled “Crystal chemistry and compressibility of rel-
evant layer silicates”). Below, we consider an atomis-
tic interpretation of these relationships in terms of how
they might facilitate growth of strongly oriented mus-
covite in slates. Although oriented chlorite is an intrin-
sic part of the preferred orientation of phyllosilicates in
slates, its compressibility (at least the anisotropic as-
pects) and the response of its cell dimensions to its com-
positional changes are less dramatic than those of
muscovite (see comparisons in the section “Crystal
chemistry and compressibility of relevant layer sili-
cates”). Possibly, these differences in compressibility,
and response to compositional change between musco-
vite and chlorite, are the reasons why muscovite typi-
cally is more strongly oriented than chlorite in slates.

For the metamorphic P–T conditions at which a
given slate forms, some particular compositions of mus-
covite and chlorite will have the lowest free energy.
These compositions will also be a function of bulk com-
position (primarily the bulk Al content) (Guidotti &
Sassi 1998a, and references quoted therein). Among the
original flakes of muscovite and chlorite, some prob-
ably will have compositions close to that of the lowest
free-energy phase for the prevailing P, T, and a(H2O).
Moreover, some of these flakes, either by happenstance
or owing to variable amounts of rotation in the earliest
stages of cleavage formation, will be oriented perpen-
dicular to the direction of greatest differential stress. As
discussed below, such grains should be more stable than
unoriented grains of the same composition; conse-
quently, they become the low-energy “sinks”, toward
which components needed for further nucleation and
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growth will flow. They will also serve as sites where P
domains are initiated or enhanced, these locations be-
ing controlled by the given stress-field. Phyllosilicates
with a different composition or orientation will have
comparatively high free energy for chemical or for
physical reasons (or both), the latter depending on the
variable amounts of accumulated elastic strain, kinks,
etc. Consequently, these phases will gradually dissolve,
with the released chemical constituents migrating to-
ward the above-mentioned “sinks”. Ultimately, these
materials will precipitate to form “new”, oriented, low-
free-energy crystals, which, if continuously nourished,
will create P domains. Flakes in, or close to, early-
formed P domains will be most readily converted,
leaving flakes in more remote Q domains with non-equi-
librium compositions, and hence, the above-described
compositional differences between phyllosilicates in P
and Q domains. Considering that in the development of
P and Q domains, the quartz tends to dissolve and
reprecipitate as well, reduction in surface free energy
by increasing layer silicate – layer silicate and quartz–
quartz contacts also will be important. In addition, in-
tergranular carbonaceous matter may inhibit grain
growth, thereby favoring nucleation of new grains. This
fact could explain the very fine grain-size of phyllo-
silicates in many slates.

Considering that formation of slates involves short-
ening of the rock in the direction parallel to the maxi-
mum differential stress, and elongation perpendicular
to it, growth of appropriately Fm-enriched muscovite
grains oriented perpendicular to the differential stress
should be the most favored circumstance for the follow-
ing reasons: (1) shortening of the c dimension of mus-
covite will enhance flattening of the slate. (2) Elongation
of the a and b dimensions of muscovite will facilitate
elongation of the slate. (3) The observed anisotropic
compression of muscovite (and chlorite) agrees well
with the predictions of Kamb (1959) (see further dis-
cussion below). (4) In muscovite, the increase of the
rotation of tetrahedra, �, with pressure, induced by the
larger compressibility of layers of octahedra with re-
spect to the layers of tetrahedra (see Guidotti et al.
2000), causes the destabilization of the mica structure.
In fact, an � rotation that is too large could push to-
gether tetrahedrally and octahedrally coordinated cat-
ions, thereby increasing the electrostatic energy (Griffen
1992). Thus, chemical substitutions such as the in-
creased incorporation of Fm observed for muscovite in
the P domains, which reduce the � rotation, represent a
crystal-chemical mechanism to increase the stability of
mica.

Although much of the strain during formation of a
slate also induces dissolution and reprecipitation of
quartz, growth of such P domains would accommodate
the strain physically or mechanically. Therefore, growth
of such muscovite should further enhance the decrease
in free energy that results from low-grade metamor-
phism.

Crystallization, by whatever means, of the most
stable flakes of muscovite (and chlorite) as tabular ag-
gregates (in locations controlled by the overall stress-
field) will cause P domains to thicken and expand
laterally. This prediction follows from the observed ten-
dency of layer silicates and other platy minerals to form
layers of parallel flakes. Such layering develops because
the surfaces of the phases have structurally compatible
configurations of atoms, so that placing them against
each other results in less increase in surface energy than
if they were widely dispersed among grains of quartz
and feldspar. Thus, completely or partially isolated
flakes, even if they have the most stable possible com-
position and orientation, will still tend to dissolve and
reprecipitate as P domains develop. For similar surface-
energy reasons, quartz in the P domains will tend to dis-
solve and reprecipitate in Q domains.

The foregoing model of layer-silicate growth, serv-
ing to enhance P domains in slates, can be considered at
a more fundamental level using the periodic bond-chain
theory (Hartman 1973). The tendency for markedly en-
hanced rates of growth along [hk0] directions by the
compositionally most stable muscovite (and probably
other layer silicates as well) appears to be well explained
by this theory. Bickmore et al. (2001, 2003) have dis-
cussed in considerable detail the application of periodic
bond-chain theory to both dioctahedral and trioctahedral
2:1 layer silicates, in order to better understand the
growth and dissolution energetics of {hk0} faces. Ac-
cording to Bickmore et al. (2003), two periodic bond-
chains terminate (001) faces, but at most, only one
terminates the (hk0) faces. Thus, the (001) faces should
be least energetic, and thus will be more stable and grow
more slowly. In contrast, the (hk0) faces will be more
energetic and so will grow more rapidly.

Accepting the notion that that strain in slates is pref-
erentially partitioned into P domains, some authors (e.g.,
Bell & Rubenach 1983) have suggested that such move-
ment includes slippage along the (001) planes of layer
silicates. The discussion above does not bear directly
on this possibility, but seems to be generally consistent
with it. Indeed, nucleation of P domains as suggested
above could serve as the initiating factor for this type of
strain-energy release, and subsequently could serve as a
factor that further stabilizes layer-silicate growth in P
domains.

Compressibility aspects

Finally, we re-examine the suggestion considered
above that the anisotropic nature of the compressibility
of muscovite and chlorite may have significance in the
development of slaty cleavage via dissolution and
reprecipitation. It is uncertain whether the calculations
suggesting that synmetamorphic stresses are inadequate
to produce the recrystallization predicted by Kamb’s
theory took into account the large and highly anisotro-
pic compressibilities of layer silicates. Muscovite, the
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most strongly oriented mineral in slates, typically is four
to five times more compressible along the c dimension
than along the a or b dimensions; moreover, excluding
quartz, it is more compressible than any other typical
slate-forming mineral.

The pronounced shortening of the c axis of musco-
vite during slate formation appears to be mainly attrib-
utable to changes in the composition of oriented
muscovite as metamorphism proceeds, rather than to
physical compression. In this regard, it should be noted
though that muscovite with a low content of phengite
shows considerable compressibility, especially along the
c dimension, even at 5–10 kbar of isotropic pressure (the
c dimension of low-Fm muscovite decreases by ~0.1 Å
at 5 kbar, and by ~ 0.2 Å at 10 kbar, these values being
somewhat larger than the decreases in c that result from
the effects from any observed chemical changes, i.e.,
enrichment in Fm and K). Any additional increase in
the compressibility of muscovite due to the amount of
K-enrichment that is observed for the oriented
(phengitic) muscovite of slates should be modest [see
Fig. 1 in Guidotti et al. (2000), the bulk modulus shown
therein decreasing by 2–4%]. However, in contrast, the
increases of the a and b dimensions due to an Fm in-
crease to 0.6 apfu are approximately the same as the
decreases in those cell dimensions that occur as pres-
sure is raised to 10 kbar. As seen in Table 2, increasing
the Fm content of 2M1 muscovite leads to some decrease
of its bulk compressibility, mainly due to the opposing
effects of P and Fm content on the a and b dimensions.
Nonetheless, regardless of these possible composition-
related countereffects on its compressibility, muscovite
still remains a highly compressible phase, and its com-
pressibility is markedly anisotropic. An important addi-
tional point is that the c dimension will be shortened by
both compression and any Fm-enrichment. Moreover,
the data available for K-rich, low-phengite 2M1 musco-
vite (Table 2) show that the degree of directional anisot-
ropy for its compressibility increases with increasing T.
Because of such factors, it seems to remain as a distinct
possibility that the compressional behavior of musco-
vite is a contributing factor in the formation of preferred
orientation of phyllosilicates in slates.

Finally, Knipe (1981) noted, in the rocks he studied,
that paragonite does not occur in the P domains, but only
in the Q domains. Although such a preferred localiza-
tion of paragonite may not be a general rule (and differ-
ent situations also are known, e.g., E.D. Ghent, pers.
commun., 2004), it possibly reflects the fact that para-
gonite is less compressible than muscovite and does not
withstand any substitution toward phengite, with atten-
dant changes in cell dimensions (Guidotti & Sassi
1998a, Guidotti et al. 2000). Both of these factors would
inhibit its tendency to dissolve, nucleate, and recrystal-
lize in a strongly preferred orientation within the grow-
ing P domains of slates.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In this paper, we have stressed that dissolution and
reprecipitation play a major role in the formation of
slates, as discussed by Vernon (1998). The new contri-
bution herein is the emphasis we give to the involve-
ment of the crystal chemical and crystal physical
properties in this process. Specifically, we emphasize
how such dissolution and reprecipitation may be sub-
stantially facilitated by the combined compositional,
crystal-chemical, and compressibility features of
phyllosilicates and thus, potentially influence the for-
mation of slaty cleavage.

Others authors have considered, with a variety of
important details, dissolution- and reprecipitation-
induced development of preferred orientation of phyllo-
silicates caused by chemical (metamorphic) reactions
during deformation, enhanced by anisotropic aspects of
the shape of grains (Etheridge & Hobbs 1974, p. 122-
123, Etheridge et al. 1974, Tullis 1989, Dempster &
Tanner 1997). However, these authors give no direct
consideration to any crystal-chemical aspects of the
micas that might come into play. In contrast, we have
explained how these aspects might serve as the trigger
for dissolution of unoriented muscovite in the Q do-
mains, and subsequent reprecipitation as highly ori-
ented, Fm-enriched muscovite in the P domains. We
have also postulated that muscovite (and probably other
layer silicates, especially chlorite) reorient and recrys-
tallize in a manner that drives dissolution and repre-
cipitation, facilitates rock flattening, and promotes the
development of a preferred orientation of phyllo-
silicates. Furthermore, we point out that if quartz, with
a compressibility much less anisotropic than muscovite,
recrystallizes in a crystallographically preferred orien-
tation driven and controlled by deformation, it is unre-
alistic to believe that the orientation of muscovite in
slates is due entirely to grain rotation, especially in rocks
subjected to greenschist-facies conditions.

It seems clear indeed that dissolution and
reprecipitation are facilitated mainly by well-known
low-grade metamorphic reactions among muscovite,
chlorite, quartz, and plagioclase as chemical equilibria
typical of greenschist-facies conditions are approached.
With increasing grade of metamorphism, most of the
unstable detrital and diagenetic minerals disappear (e.g.,
Laird 1988, Vidal & Parra 2000, Vidal et al. 2001).

These developments, along with surface-energy ef-
fects (due to both crystal structure and kinetic factors
reflecting periodic bond-chain theory) control the spe-
cific sites of nucleation and grain orientations that lead
to both preferred orientation and pronounced P and Q
domains. This metamorphic differentiation, in conjunc-
tion with any slipping along (001) planes of the
phyllosilicates in the P domains, would serve to release
elastic strain energy created during deformation, with
most of the strain occurring in the P domains. Once ori-
ented layer-silicates crystallize, there will be a tendency,
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as metamorphic grade increases, for further growth of
the compositionally stable phases in a parallel orienta-
tion, even under static conditions (Ho et al. 2001).

As a final remark, the message given by Guidotti &
Sassi (2002) about the powerful scientific potential re-
sulting from combining mineralogical and petrological
studies may be extended to include combined crystal-
chemical and microstructural studies in order to get a
deeper understanding of processes of deformation.
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